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BLOSSOMS SMILE DIVERSE CHOICE OF

FOR PORTLANDERS VOTERS IS POZZLE
Flags for uour Sawol Celebration

Big Crowd Makes Reserva-

tions

' ) County Central Committees of

for Excursion to Both Parties Are In Cha-

oticFruit Districts. Condition. -

FEASTS AND FUN PLANNED J'. MANY NAMES WRITTEN IN Special Today and Saturday

Ardrnt BooMrr Will Make Auto
Tours Through Valleys of The

Dalles and Hood RlTer, With
Ids at Every Stop.

i run noisoms at tw Dalles an
tiooi Ktver will smile their prettiest
this afternoon and tomorrow when
more than 100 Portlanders Inrade those
valleys to admire the beauty of the
flowers, enjoy their fragrance and par
ticlpate In a lively line of fun which
has been arranged by the Commercial
Club and other organisations of the two
towns.

Not In a Ions; time has the Portlan
Commercial Club been so successful In
getting a good crowd of ardent boost
ers together, and not tn an equally long
time has there been such a promise of
a good time for the excursionists. Thparty will leave this morning at 8:4

clock in special cars over the O.--

. arriving In The Dalles it llrisIn time to brush up a little and hurryover to a luncheon to b given by the
reception committee. Following this
the party will be at the mercy of the
entertainment committee, which has arranged to show oft the blossoms. Auto
mobiles will be used to carry the visnors tnrough the fruit country.

! mm mm Planned.
banquet will be served at The

Oalles at o'clock, after which more
tun is planned. The party will pass
tne night at The Iallea. At o'clock
next morning the special cars will be
taken to Hood River, where, after a
reception, the visitors will board the
Mount flood Railway and go to Park
uaie lor another luncheon and a shortstgntaeeing trip. Returning to Hood
Klrer a slKhtseeing trip wlil be takentn the early part of the afternoon andbanquet in the evening. The party
wui return 10 1'ortiand at 11:30 Saturday night.

vrcnarJs at both The Dalles and
n-- od Klver are aald to be In their best
sttire. The season is early, owing toan unusually mild Spring. The excur
slon la the Drat attempted by the

sections. Nothing willoe 111 undone to make It a great sue". The methods employed In bring
ing about the worlds greatest fruitwill be explained by the fruitgrowers,
as well as the packing and shipping
methods which have made the two sec
tions famous.

Big (rosed Make Trip.
Following is a list of those who will

tske the trip: A. II. AverilL R. E.
Abbott. A. H. Abel. B. B. Bain. MissHryant. H. U Baucom. Mrs. B. U Bau-ro-

C. C. Chapman. J. A. Currey. A. C.
Black. G. S. Crego. Mrs. G. S. Creso.
Mrs. C. C. Chapman. H. S. Wells. Dwlght
Kdmards. J. I. Farrell. B. E. Fluke. Mrs.
il. J. Frankel. E. E. Uoudy. Mrs. Edw.
K. Goudy. A. B. Galloway. F. W. Graves.
William rUnlry. J. C. Illtt. E. C Her-l-

David T. Honeyman. K. P. Hop-woo- d.

Hugh Hume. H. Hurley. R. M.
Irvine. C. I. Joslyn. G. F. Johnson. W.
V. Jones. Frank R. Kerr. A. J. Klngsley.
W. A. Laldlaw. Mrs. V. A. Ialdiaw.
M. E. Lee. Mrs. M. E. Lee. J. M. Letter.
Fred Lockley. Mark Levy. VV. J. Lyons.
LeHny Park. II. H. King. A. A. Morse.
II. C. McAllister. William MrMurray.
J. H. Mackenzie. R. R. Miller. II. S. Mc- -
'utrheon. C II. Moore. J. p. O'Brien.

J. II. O'Neill. II. A. O'Hara. Dr. K. A.
I'lerce. Mrs. Pierce. O. M. Plummer.
K. II. Tagr. A. A. RusselL II. L. Pttto.k.
K. U Pelton. George A. Peasler. Nat
Cooper. R. W. Raymond, I H. Rose.
K. O. Rauh. Mrs. E. U. Rauh. F. A.
Ryder. II. C. Rltx. Will lam F. Ross. Mrs.
Hnss. F. S. Stanley. R. M. Small. R. W.
S. hmeer. Mrs. Srhmtfr, Frank I",
lavage. A. M. Shannon. O. H. Schwerdt-nian- n.

Carl Srhnllinger. .V. baling. W.
P. Sirandborg. Mra. J. W. Tlfft. Lewis
I. Thompson. H. S. Tuthlll. Mrs. H. S.
Tuthill. P. U Willis. Walter B. Warren,
c. H. Williams. J. U Wlckersham, O. R.
Wenxel. E. M. Whittle. C. '. Wentz.
Vam Baddon. C. R Woodruff. John H.
Tn. William Young.

The committee In charge of the
comprises G. F. Johnson, chair-

man: A. H. Averlll. W. P. Jones. Frank
R. Kerr. J. P. O'Brien. A. M. Shannon.
F. S. Stanley and John B. Yeon.

WIRELESS FRUIT" IS PLAN

I (I lira tor in l Klet-triclt- y for Cul- -

tare and Peat Flshting.

If the experiments which Professor
VtJera. Countv Pathologist. Intends to
rarry out prove urrful. horticulture
In the Rogue River Valley will be elcc-irlfle- d

before another year.
At the new wirelens station near Cen-

tral Point the. professor will plant all
the fruit trees and vegetables common
to this section and experiment with
electric vtbraMons and direct current
upon stimulating the growth of the
fruit and also upon lighting the pests.
A system of electric wires will be In-

stalled to determine whether It Is prac-
tical to wire the orchards to fight the
frost and thus do away with the
rmudge-po- t system.

As far as known, this is the first ex-

periment of the kind tn be used in the
hletorv of horticulture. According to
rxpert. the wirrlee station is an ideal
.pot. as the air and the soli tn that

is highly charged with elcc-tricl- t.

FIRM IN TAX FORECLOSURE

Court Order Will lie Fnforcrd
gaint Marhall-VYr- ll Toilaj.

t'pite a rourt order and the prem-
ise he is said to have made to Sheriff
Stevens Wednesdav. R. L. Webster, at-

torney for the Marshall-Well- s Hard-
ware Company, did not yesterday pay
over I3I.0O0. which the company o'ves
a.--, tales on mony. notes and accounts
for the years 1J0 to 1310. Inclusive

Sheriff Stevena has requested Deputy
District Attorney Fitzgerald to prepare
te necessary papers and today the
property of the hardware rompanv will
h foreclosed. It Is believed Attorney
Webster has been waiting for such ac-

tion and that the money will he paid
mniediately an attachment is levied.

penalty and Interest amount n more
than II.". The company refused to
(.ay on the ground that the Portland
hoiise is a branch of the main business
at Dultith. Minn, and that money, notes
aad accounts are taxed there.
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THIS COMEDY, --OBEE.N STOCKIMiS."

PLAY CLEARS $4000

The Campus Mouser" Is Fi-

nancial and Artistic Success.

NEW HOME IS GIVEN START

&orlr4y Enterprise Gives Fruit and
I'lower Mission Fund for Char-

itable Relief Work Con-

tributor Are Thanked

At a tneetin? of the various com
mittees of the Fruit and Flower Mission
with the president of the organisation.
Mrs. Kdmond C. Glltnor. yesterdsy
morning, il was ascertained that HOOD
had been cleared from the recently
produced "Campus Mouser." Reports
ftcm the chairmen of the vsrlous com
mlttocs were heard, and Mrs. Giltner
took occasion to thank personally each
chairman and the individual members
ttt their committees for their untiring
energy In promoting the general sue
rss of the venture. Resolution was
passed to send a note of thanks to each
lnm and Individual who assisted in any

ny.
Mrs. Giltner was glowingly enthu

slastlc over the splendid success of the
undertaking. "I knew that mith the

atrlal we had for the play that it
could not prove other than success
ss production, and especially since
It was under the directorship of Miss
Grace Gerrish and Miss lvdith Varney."

he said. "But had no Idea, and I'm
sure my nad not ine re-
motest fancy that the net prollts would
be so l.trge. The 14000 will help us

verv great ways In our plans fur a
permanent home for the babies.

Workers Arc Tbaaked.
want to extend thanks In behalf

of the Mission through the press to
te press itself and the editors of the

various papers for helping us further
our plans: to Miss Gerrish. who is re- -
ponslbl for conducting the play; to

Miss Edith Varney. who trained the
vsrlous dancers and choruses; to Miss
.Ilia Bowen. who trained the KWIots
'horus: to C. Aubrey Fair for coach- -
ng the college boys" rag; to Mr. and

Mrs. Mc.MpIn for contributing the plio- -
ographs; to Mrs. Viols Mnder. pianist:

D. P. Non. who orchestrated nil
he music used; to th llelllg and Baker

management; to professor Krohn. and
Is assistants Miss Jo llanna Cramer

and Mrs, Lou Gray for training and
landing us the May pole specialty, and
to the Portland School Board for allow-
ing the children to participate In the
cast. The School Board was most kind,
passing a resolution whereby any

i f I
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Mrs. r.dward r. .lllaer. Presldeat
f t rait aad Flower Mlsaloa.

child's excuse either for attending the
performance or taking a part in It
would be honored. Especially do we
wish to tbank every member of The
Campns Mouser' cast and every
dancer In the many specialties. We
feel that It was aa much their con-
certed efforts as any other factor that
made for the tremendoua success. It
vas their continued Interrst and en-

thusiasm and effort that was respon-
sible for the splendid results shown.

By these same efforts they have
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helped make a home for the children
v.hose mothers have to be employed
In order to matte a living. The Port
land Fruit and Flower Mission main
tains the only day nursery In the city,
caring for the children of working;
mothers from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M.. be
sides doing genersl relief work, visiting
the sick and distributing clothing and
fod to the needy.

"A new home Is our greatest need
row. and this money realized from this
entertainment will be applied in that
direction. By the Interest aroused in
the Mission since 'The Campus Mouser'
we lisve secured 12 new members of
the organization.

The 14000 Is the proftt realized from
the sale of tickets, the programme,
advertising, four candy and flower
sales, and the many donations. This
sum exceeds that realized from eithei
of the Klrmesses for the relative num-
ber of performances. We are all very
happy over the achievement."

The various committees and their
chairmen are:

Ticket committee Mrs. Chester
Deeiing. chairman. Mrs. W. B. Fech-helme- r.

Mrs. K. K. Reed, Mrs. C. Lewis
Mead. Miss Harriet Jellison. Mrs. Eva
Sternberg. Programme committee
Mrs. Oscar Rlttenberg. chairman, Mrs.
F. E. Spencer. Mrs. F. E. Watklns.
Mrs. F. R. Grlgsby. Mrs. M. E. Spauld-In- g.

Committee to secure chaperones
and patronesses Mrs. E. C. Mears,
chairman. Mrs. Edmond C. Giltner. Mrs.
George Klelser. Mrs. Paul Froelich.
Flower committee Miss Mabel Beck,
chairman. Mrs. Thomas D. Honeyman,
Miss Harriet Jellison. Miss Marjorle
Forbis. Miss Louise Williams. Prop-
erty committee Mrs. Irene M. Pfun-de- r.

Candy committee Mrs. C. Lewis
Mead, chairman. Mrs. Louis G. Clarke,
Mrs. Frank Spencer. Mrs. Oscar Rltten-
berg. Miss Lola Senders. Miss Kath-ery- n

lloyt. Miss Rosemary Baldwin,
Miss Eva Sternberg.

MISS ANGLIN HERE TONIGHT

'Green Stocking,' Comedy, to Open
at llcilig Theater.

The return of Margaret Anglin to
Portland at the Hellig Theater, this
tvening for an engagement of two
nights with a matinee tomorrow, should
I'O a delight to all lovers of fine acting,
for she is justly regarded as one of
the few great actresses of whom the
American stage can boast. It is some
two years since Portland theater-goer- s

last saw her In the dramatization of
Mrs. Peland s fine story. "The Awaken-
ing of Helena Richie."

Miss Anglln and her colleagues will
be seen In a new and original (and
report say decidedly clever) comedy,
ertitled "Green Stockings." by A. E.
W. M ison. sn English playwright,
novelist and member of Parliament.
The comedy has recently concluded a
splendid run of over three monflis st
the Elliott Theater in New York, where
it was hailed as a delightful enter-
tainment, and one of the best specimens
of what Is known as high comedy, to
distinguish it from the slap-stic- k

methods of latter-da- y low comedy.
From advance reports It would seem

thai those who were loth to concede
to Margaret Anglln the ability to suc-
cessfully assume a light comedy role,
are doomed to agreeable disappoint-
ment, for. if we are to believe the com-
mentators of things dramatic, the

actress finds herself as much
at home In the business of exciting
leushter as she Is In drawing tears.

And so we may look forward with
feelings of pleasure to seeing Mar-
garet Anglln as Celia Faraday, the
eldest of four daughters, all of whom
are married, or about to be married,
except poor Celia, who. by a singular
perversity or fate, is by Jar the most
sltraetlve of them all.

tfeing an English girl, she was com-p- t
lel to follow the old English custom

of wearing srfrn stockings at the wed --

dipt: of two of her sisters, and It
looks a though she might soon havetj purchase a third pair. But no.
Rather than do that, Celia will Invent
a nance of her own, and so she does.
She tells, that she la engaged to a
Colonel Smith, who has gone off to
Africa to the war, and then, to get rid
of the Irksomenesa of the unknown,
sh. kills him off by Inserting a para-
graph in a daily paper, announcing
his death In battle. A real Colonel
Smith then appears, who. having heard
o the Invention, comes to see what It
Is all about, and then Cella's troubles
begin and continue through three acts
of excellent fun.

H. Reeves-Smit- h, the well-know- n

light romedl.-in- . heads Miss Anglln'e
supporting company. Including; Maude
Granger.

Steamer Hubbard Released.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 2. (Special.)

A IF.000 bond mi filed with Sheriff
Burns today by the owners of th
steamer General Hubbard, that was
libelled yesterday for $1600 by John F.
Ash, a Portland longshoreman, and tha
vessel was released. The Hubbard has
been loading lumber at the Hammond
mill and soes to Stella to complete
her cargo.

Republican Elected on Democratic
Committee and Democrats on

Republican Many Precincts
Choose Same Man.

Many Republicans have been elected
members of the Democratic county cen-
tral committee. Democrats have been
chosen members of the Republican cen-
tral committee, and many Democrats
have been named for precincts other
than their own. according to a certified
list of the committeemen made up yes-
terday by County Clerk Fields after
flipping a coin to decide ties ln many
precincts.

Several Democrats and Republicans
were elected two or three times from
different precincts and by both parties.

The Republican central committee is
not in quite so chaotic a condition, but
duplications have occurred. Mr. Fields
has taken the position that he should
certify the names of the men elected
or winning the toss, without regard to
whether they belong to the party which
selected them or their residence in the
precinct by the voters of which they
have been named.

Few sea Printed oa Ballot.
A multitude of names were written

in. Practically every prominent Re
publican and Democrat received con
sideration. The trouble arose from the
fact that few party workers filed for
the office of committeemen and had
their names printed on the ballot.

T. J. Kreuder. candidate for the Re
publican nomination for County Com-
missioner, has been certified as Demo
cratic central committeeman ln two
precincts; J. H. No It a, who won a Re
publican, nomination for the Legisla
ture, in one precinct: H. B. .Van Duzer,
chairman of the Democratic county
committee. In four precincts, and H. M.
Esterly, an attorney of Democratic
faith, won ln several precincts.

Others who won as members of the
Democratic committee in more than one
precinct are George I. Smith, president
of the Jackson Club: Tom Sweeney,
who tried to get the Republican nomi-
nation for County Commissioner; Alex
Sweek. of the Democratic
state central committee; Dan McAlien,
who waa a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for County Commis
sioner, and John Montag.

Among the Republicans whose names
were written ln by Democrats ln one
or more precincts were county torn- -
mlssloner Llghtner. K. K. Kubll. J. T.
Ellis. Additional Market Inspector
Singler. Fred A. Frischkorn and Ed-
ward Gloss. In many precincts no
votes were cast for the office.

Xante Spelled Iaeorreetly.
How the Democrats will be able to

perfect organisation of their committee
and put it In working conditions under
the circumstances Is a mystery. One
question will be the right of admit-
tance of Republicans who have been
elected to the committee. Among
others F. C. Whitten. Democratic Con
gressional committeeman, has been
elected several times. In many in
stances only last names were used, and
often the names were spelled Incorrect
ly and Incorrect initials were used.

Prominent Democrats wno receiven
votes for Republican committeemen in
clude H. M. Esterly. D. M. Watson.
H. B. Van Duxer and William Neville.
Like the Democrats, few Republicans
voted for precinct committeeman, and
hose who did as often as otherwise

voted for men not residing ln the pre
cinct. "William Hanly. the "sage or
Oregon." received several votes. In
many cases the prefix "Mr." was used
nstead of the Initials, and some so

designated have been elected.

FEMALE PRISONERS WAIL

Women at City Jail Keeps Matron
Busy Condoling.

Wsils of women resounded through
the City Jail yesterday morning and
Matron Simmons was kept busy com-
forting the unfortunates committed to
her care, no less than three of whom
made much disturbance when the court
bore heavily upon their misconduct.

Mont ostentatious in grief was Ruby
Booth, a persistent offender, upon whom
a suspended sentence of 90 days was
enforced when it was found that she
had been visiting an opium den. The
girl Is married and a mother. Her
husband recently was released from the
Fenitentiary. Frequently she has been
in the hands of the police and Is in-

corrigible.
Lucille LaBarge, sentenced to one

year under a charge that amounted
to teaching young girls to be shop
lifter, refused to take her punishment
stoically.

The third weepist eu Cleon Thomas.
She was held to the grand Jury on a
charge of robbing a man.

Texas Is now producing peaches to the
annual value of f7.O0O.00O.

The highest point of woman' hap-

piness U reached only through moth-
erhood. Tet the mother-to-b- e is often
fearful of nature's ordeal and shrinks
from the suffering; Incident to Its con
summation. In Mother's Friend is to
be found a medicine of great value to
every expectant mother. It Is intended
to prepare the system for the crisis,
and thus relieve, in great part, the
suffering through which the mother
usually passes. The regular use of
Mother's Friend will repay any mother
In the comfort it affords before, and
the helpful restoration to health and
strength it brings
about after baby
comes. Mother's
Friend is for sale
at drug stores.
Write for our
free book for expectant mothers
which contains much valuable infor-
mation.
IU0FIXLO RECUUT01 CO.. AiisaU. Cm.

We have just got in five cases of
Men's Hats in the newest Spring
styles in all shapes and styles that
would ordinarily sell for $2.50. But
we bought them so that we can sell
special today and tomor-- dl ifirow at --pi.lO

Just now we are showing; Eome
Meri's Cheviot Suits in the new
Spring weights and shades at

$14
That are regular $20 values.

LION

WORD GETS 1425 VOTES

DEMOCRATIC COCXT COMPLETE
IX MVLTXOMAH COCSTV.

Wagnon Receives 455 Plurality Over
Slgler for Assessor Horning

and Price Tie.

Multnomah County Democrats cast a
vote of 1425 for Tom Word at the pri-
mary election, according to the official
returns compiled by County Clerk
Fields. H. r. Wagnon received a vote
of 647 for County Assessor, his plu
rality over B. D. Slgler being 455. A. R.
Draper's plurality over R. F. Robinson
for County School Superintendent was
478. J. Horning and S. A. Price re-

ceived a tie vote in their race for nomi-
nation as Constable in the Lents dis-
trict. The official count Is as follows:

County CommiMloner. Cronan. John B.
200: Sheriff. Word. Tom. Clerk, Carr,
James B.. 2463: Assessor. Siller. B. D.
Reed, Henry E.. 123. Wagnon. H. D.. 647
IWMiwn" plurality. 455); Treasurer. Ltls.
John M., l.v. Verateeg. E... 550 Verstee s
majority. 4O0); school Superintendent. Arm.
strong;. A. P., 81, Henderson, G. W., 81,
Robinson. It. F-- , 60. Draper. A. R., 566
(Draper's plurality. 4T6); Surveyor. McQulnn,
John A.. 2wo: coroner, smun.
2OS; Justice of the Peace. Portland Dis-
trict. Moon. John B., 2525. Bell. J. W 65,
Cralh. James K.. BT. Jones. Joseph H.. 61,
Cahalln. E. H.. 22 (Moon's majority. 2340):
Constable. Portland District, Frtschkom,
Fred A . 58. Gloss, Edward O., 70, Patter

(TO)
LivL

Tie Best ol t&e HIgh-Grad- e

21

for the -and -

CLOTHING CO.
166-17- 0 THIRD ST.

son. r. D-- . 45. Weinberger. Andy, 237
(Weinberger's plurality, 167).

Justice of the Peace. St. Johns District
Downs, O. R-- , 10; Constable. St. Johns Dis
trict. Asbby. W. E.. 3, Mitchell, T.,
(Ashby's plurality. 1 1.

Justice of the Peace. Lents District
Klineman. W. K.. 5: Constable. Homing, J.
3. Price. S. A., 3. Wise. George. 2 (tie be
tween Horning and Price .

Justice of the Peace. Multnomah District
Rollins, B. F., SI; Constable. Multnomah

District, Gullickson. H.. 9.

STREET PLAN TO BE HEARD

Committee to Meet Today; Proposi'
tion Is Favored.

Widening" of Set'enth street, from
Burnside to Hoyt, will be considered
by the street committee of the City
Council at 2 o'clock this afternoon, the
subject coming up on the report of the
viewers. There are several remon
strances, but some of those who at first
remonstrated have withdrawn.

It Is believed the committee will re
port favorably and that the Council
will order the widening.

Two Divorces Granted.
OREGON CITT, Or.. May 2. (Spe

clal.) Judge Campbell today granted a
divorce to Johanna Corey from George
W. Corey, restoring the plaintiff's
maiden name, Johanna O'Connor. They
werj; married in Greenville, Mich, May
24, 1907. Cruelty was charged. The
plaintiff lives In Portland. Charlotte
XL Woodward was granted a decree
from Charles R. Woodward. and
awarded the custody of their daughter.

gases

Hot Biscuit
Are Easily Digested

when raised with
Rumford. Its su-

perior quality and
purity makes

them light, flaky
snowy-whit- e

more wholesome.
Everyone will praise

your biscuit if you use

Baking Powders-- No Alan, 1

a can
white label

THE WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

'Absent treatment" don't go
Not for chicken soup.
When you're eating Campbell's

Chicken Soup you don't depend on
"thought waves". You get solid chicken--

meat plenty of it.
Juicy chicken, too. We make the

stock out of separate portions the same
way you do. And a rich nourishing
broth it is. The rice we import spe-
cially from India Patna head-ric- e.

Then we add crisp celery, fresh pars-
ley and fine leeks.

Isn t it an old fashioned
mistake to spend time and
energy over home-mad- e

chicken soup?

kinds 10c

Look red

and

iSim

May Is the Month

for Frolic aad Fan

And the month Twhen boys
&nd girls pat their shoe to
the hardest test

Nine 0' Clock
School Shoes

are " made for red-blood- ed

c h i 1 d r e n children who
dance and ran and jump and
play all sorts of games. Only
the beet leather is used for
these shoes the shank
are the rampg
extend under the tip, they're
sewed by the i m p r o t e d
Moar process and. besides,
they'rs nobby, dressy shoe
fuat the ahoea the children want
aad a flaa-- coupon roes with
ererr pair. Ask 70 ar shoe
dealer about eor plan to provfJa
a flaar for your acijooL

Free Booklet!
A History of Our Rag
Written by Francis Scott Key
IIL. beautifully lllustr&ted in
three colors, will be mailed upon
receipt of 2 cents for postage.

SAVES TIME and ENERGY

Lightens All Housework

SAPOLIO
Cleans, Scours, Polishes
from cellar to garret
WORKS WITHOUT WASTE

CAXIFOKMLA HOTEL.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Nat stI and brick structure. EvrT
tnodarn coBTmne. Moderate rates
Center of theatre and retail district. Or
car lines transferrin all orr city. Elee
.htic emnibus meets trains and steaniere.

BELLEVUE
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Cwr. Grarr and Taylor Strca
EVERY ROOST WITH BATH.

American plan from M a dan 3 Ps
mb from $7 a day.

European plaa, from S3 a dayi 3 per-
sons from S3.5o m day.
SPECIAL, MONTHLY RATES.

A. refined house of unusual exe.l.
lrcce, centrally located. Illustrated
booklet upon request.

W. E. ZANDKR. Vnnofrf.

HOTEL SUTTER
Slitter and Kearny Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
An te modern fire proof
bote of 250 rooms, taking the
place of the old Occidental Hotel

and Lick House
European Piai $150 per flay mi o.)

Take Any 'axlcab from the Ferry al
tne Expense of the Hotel

'European Resort."
EXiLA.ND.

Write Town and Country, 389
5th Ave., New York City, for lit-
erature concerning Waldorf Hotel,
London.

Going to Europe!
"Write today for lllustrstrii booklet of theHOTEL msj-KL- L snrt the

HOTEL GREAT CENTRAL.
LO.MHIN.

Portland Agency, 3US Fifth Are.. N. T.


